VCE RESULTS

- The best performing coeducational state secondary school in Geelong
- School Dux - ATAR : 97.30
- 20% of students with ATAR score above 80
- 35% of students with ATAR score above 70
- Median study scores above state average for Victorian state secondary schools

Congratulations to our top VCE students in 2012 who achieved an ATAR above 90 and have enrolled in the following tertiary studies

- Lachlan Douglass  97.30  University of Melbourne - Biomedicine
- Samuel Martin   96.65  Deakin University (Geelong) – Nursing and Midwifery
- Amelia Shanahan  95.60  Deakin University (Geelong) – Psychology
- Gemma Smith     94.25  University of Melbourne - Commerce
- Ashleigh Kentish 93.45  Latrobe University (Bundoora) - Business
- James Parish    90.65  Deakin University (Geelong) – Civil Engineering
- Mia Simson      90.30  Australian Catholic University (Melbourne) – Speech Pathology
OUTSTANDING SCHOLARSHIPS/AWARDS

- Siemens SAGSE Scholarship - twelve week exchange to Germany - Lachlan Douglass and Stevie Nuss - Soeharto
- Bayerischer Jugendring Exchange Program - twelve week exchange to Germany - Amber Hanson and Ashleigh Pullen
- Regional Winner ABC Heywire Competition – attend Youth Summit in Canberra - Shaye Fisher
- UBS Young Women Academy Scholarship - attend conference at Sydney University - Angelica Green
- National Youth Science Forum - attend conference at University of Western Australia - Sonya Reflinski
- Australian Vocational Student Prize Award (received $2000) - Jordyn Darcy (Dance) and Justin Sirotich (Hospitality)

OTHER HIGHLIGHTS

- Language trips to Germany, Japan and Malaysia
- World Challenge expedition to Cambodia
- School Production – The Wizard of Oz
- Year 10 leadership camp to Mt Bogong
- University of Melbourne, School of Engineering – Amazing Spaghetti Machine contest – year 10 team placed third
- Deakin University - Science and Engineering Challenge
- State finalists – Chess Kids Competition – Open and Middle Years division
- Tri-College Chess Champions
- Geelong Region Sports Award for most successful state secondary school in sport – School Sport Victoria
- Geelong Region Champions – Cross Country - School Sport Victoria
- Year level camps to Anglesea, Tasmania and Central Australia